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About

Music

Prices

Radio Pachuco began its musical life as a
classic swing and jazz band. However,
influences of the 1950’s, classic film themes
and current music began to inspire the band.

Our set is a mix of classic swing, rock and roll,
and modern songs with a vintage twist.

Standard Set: £1500

We are happy to take one song request per
event, if there's a something special you'd love
to hear.

Set example

Combining their love of old and new music,
Radio Pachuco offered up “pop-swing” by
remastering modern favourites into vintage
style tunes which sit happily alongside jazz
standards. Old and young find themselves
dancing the night away in their own personal
nostalgia.
Our lineup is male and female vocals, clarinet,
saxophone or trumpet, guitar, electric bass
and drums.

Sing, sing sing - Benny Goodman
Mr Sandman - The Chordettes
Miserlou -Pulp Fiction
Stupid Cupid - Connie Francis
Year 3000 - Busted
Never had a friend like me -Aladdin
Cantina theme - Starwars
Big Spender - Peggy Lee
Teenage Dirtbag - Wheatus

2 x 50 minute sets with a 20 minute break, five
musicians.

Extended Set: £1850
3 x 45 minute sets with 2 x 15 minute breaks,
five musicians.
We are happy to provide quotes for different
lengths of set, or venues further afield than
the central belt of Scotland on request.

There is an additional transport charge added
on to our fee for venues outside of Edinburgh.
City Centre.

Testimonials

Contact

"Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the swing
music of old and some with a modern twist.
Such a friendly happy band who have an
amazing connection with each other and the
audience." - Donna (Corporate event)

Please contact
radiopachuco@gmail.com for more
information and booking enquiries.

"Radio Pachuco played at our wedding reception
and all through the night our guests kept coming
up to us saying how brilliant the band were.
Sophie's beautiful jazzy voice blended well to all of
their eclectic set list, from Disney tunes to an
amazing jazz version of Eiffel 65's Blue- there's
something for everyone of all ages in their set." Maddie (Wedding)

"Radio Pachuco performed at my daughters 21st
birthday party which was done on a Gatsby
theme. They nailed it!! Everyone commented on
how good they were! I thoroughly recommend
them to you" -Ian (Function)

Booking Terms
We take a £150 deposit which is non-refundable
after 14 days from receipt. Should you wish to
cancel before that time we are happy to refund
your deposit. The remaining balance should be paid
no later than 7 days before the performance date. If
you cancel the performance:
- 14 days after the receipt of the deposit but 29 or
more days from the event there is no additional
charge
- within 28 days of the performance date we ask
that 50% of the remaining balance be paid
- within 14 days of the performance we ask that
100% of the remaining balance be paid
These charges help us to recover the costs
associated with holding this date.
We would only cancel our performance with you in
the event of an emergency which also resulted in us
being unable to replace the affected performer. In
this case your deposit of £150 would be refunded.
Please note that we have never had to do this.
Please note that payment of your deposit acts as
acceptance of these terms.

